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TH1 CL1HGT AND THE LAITT A 
B1B8MH6 TU EACH OTHBB.

that I could divert the Mow free your 
hood eud bring It on mine I"

“You apeak In riddle*, my friend; 
whet danger threaten» me ?”

“Alee I yen cannot eee It. Yon ere 
rich, rleh In worldly treasures, rich In 
heavenly bleeelngi; yon are happy and 
make other» happy. For what Ineern 
table dedgn will Qod 
meet faithful

near It. Oeteblng the Imploring look of 
my grandmother, M raid to her In a tone 
of sempathy :

“Poor mother I what angnieh yon hare 
■offered. Bnt

would hare coffered violence at the head»Ma Anne da Beaapre. i he eneaeeded In getting him mfdy ont of
. |ta. Annana^maanpew. But the young «whedeeM

I forhUlif^nd MUed one of hie auailanta; ^

^ZitLtl^jsrtTy

Kto«îb.hsao”î>.it ™iîV»»”n it. Slî-f tond'the earned Hort. Then he detmted hope, only to make my dmnalr more 
It bear* the pilgrim, to thle piece of met. th, gonnpt gtmoepharo of the court; hie Utter. Speak ! Oa your life, I» .he alive I

hll*cotnp.io*», "upon my taa,
o” mid end water, from thp lofty, tower. j bu U»d hope* of eelratlon I .wear to you that
ÎÎMkV«»ïïi^ÇwYitng“fKÏÏÏ5iv»r ^he king did not die of the poison. your daughter U at thU moment allva 
Bemindln* u. of Ood'e eternal love. Jasn had left la the hand» of the maiquli Take her bade to your boom, and God
Th* eone of Saint Alphonse» guard thp a premrlptlon for the royal enfferer. He permitting ! will reitore her to your love.
™ Srt„., , _ _|hù made to him, betid*, revelation, eo "•omet than,” mid the old awm, "bring
O good saint Anne, thy pilgrim* they m- . tblt thamarquli could not hetitaU her beck to life and all my wealth .hall be 
Who «2. to aeeh that potent helpof thln> £, eommunlente them to the Mag. The yo«ti «But," he added, orratherhlmed,
And epenh eonaoling word, to those who I MBrt phyrieian and a certain grandee deceive me, and I will tear out your
O-er S^hti. they. « prl-m of <**Un- ^ ‘°° ‘“^Lan. ahruggad hi. shoulders, and,

▲ hoiypeace that heals the eontrite heart. I ^ ^ 0£ ^ wsndww bnoeine in inking the pnor sim, walked beck
And dally here the pralm of OodUeung, eventful one The veeeel on which he to the houae, whew a weeping mother 
Here thouw.de oome to bleee Hi. holy taken pamaee for America wu mourned the lorn of her la.t-born. The
____n^S‘*L.. „borw th. rsithfui, old und attacked by pirates ead fell into their young gtrlw* laid upon abed end all the

band, after a Woody conflict VUUfana, paraphernalia of death wae removed by 
Proclaim with |or, Balat Anne, thy glorioue unmln4fal 0| danger, wu ministering to order of the doctor, who, baring despatch

?z.?iï."vz2Xi‘ï£es-»I £srjtL-*.” trïSu 

fti^asrt&'as^ævsst hsSjKS.’SSSH&ni« him a Mother thou hast proved indeee. I 0*rnan y,, f0UDg nuu, trembling with anxiety, had foUowed
gSL°nîd”.««tothft.ïiïïû'mA 1struck the hardened bandit withedmim. eagerly fleers movement.
Of auihelruiü aî Kkfby SliA .theyiame tlon. “Benor,” eald he, “In fifteen minutes I
From distant homes, by dangers nndle- j you m , surgeon 1" sell ha shall give her another dose ; In another
Ac plïîïiZl'to thy .brine, Or land and am, «Many of my men ate wounded, and I fifteen minute, with the grace of God, ehe 
To wek for heonn and comfort hero from I apart vont lift for thalr aakt# Lears will wfiw*

thee. th we dogs to be thrown to the fishes, end And taking a breviary whteh he el ways
O greet eelnt Ann* 1 behold, I eall on thee yon com* on board of my brig.” oerried with him be commenced reading.
To aid me in thie life of toll and ran. «Not one of Tour men will I touch un- A tomb like «lienee reigned in the room.
with\>itr^M*iMo my humble* prayer, lew them unfortunate, arep.rmitud to The «re. ofthom membmof the family 
Beeelve this votive wreath I now entwine I j|,.u wls the quiet and derided answer, who bad been permitted to remain were 
With love to thee, to piece before thy .Ty^hat I" exclaimed the pirate, and he fixed on the beauteous young face, which 

,hrlB*- 1 uttered a bUephemone oath, “you redit cold and rigid u marble, looked still paler
my orders ! Obey, or yon shall die a under the raven curls that crowned IL 
horrible death.” The monotonous ticking of a dock In the

“Yon can kill me, lenoi.but that will adjoining room was the only sound heerd, 
not cure your eomredee ; their Uvm are keeping time with the thro be of the old 

Catholic World for April. I linked to the Uvm of them poor men.” Mexican*» heart. The grief-stricken man
We had been discusilng mesmerism and “Demon* /” • . . WeU, let it be as you wee leanlngegainet the well at the foot of 

spirit-rapping. my. Cure them all; I wlU hang you the bed. He, too, would have seemed
“Where physical egmclee are uied," I afterwards for your Impudence.” dead bnt for the tremulous working of

geld old Colonel G—, “there le room for “As you will.” And Vlllafana resumed hU lips. He wee praying,
deceit I know of an butane# of real, hU work at the bedrid, of the poor But what ii it that makes hie eyes dilate
continual clairvoyance, u wonderful as wretches, who had listened with agonising and flash with mingled feerand hope I Ii
any of the phenomena you have reUted anxiety to this dialogue. It a mere fancy, an optical delation, or hu
though it had nothing to do with the The pirate captain did not carry out his a fugitive flush colored the marble-like
iplilt world.” threat He, ae well es hie crew, soon learned cheek» of hie child 1 The doctor Uy. stidc

"Let us hive It ! TeU ne your story I” to look upon Vtilafana with superstitions hie book. Another spoonful of the Ufa- 
we all cried, preparing for a treat ; for we I awe. They treated him kUdly, but they giving cordial la forced between the pile 
knew that the colonel, while not at all kept him a prisoner. Where could they lips. Not a word U .pc ken. How .low 
addicted to fiction had an abundant fond have found another physicien like this the ticking of that clock I Barely another 
of stories. Our senior by many yean, he étrange, gentle, and fearlwi (nan ? During quarter Is passed. Listen 1 that deep drawn 
had traveUed much, .sen much and two long yean VUUfana was compelled tigh came from the bed I Vlllafana’» for- 
leerned much. He never invented, but to live in the company of theca outlaws; bidding gesture checks the father, ready 
narrated carious feet» that he could vouch but ell thle time hie influence over them to rath forward. The old man feU. on 
for, adventures that had befallen him or I wee growing stronger every day and I hie knew ; big teen course down hie 
to which he had been an eye-witness. graduaUy detaching them from their Ufe I furrowed cheeks ; hie cheet heaves con- 
Wlthel, he wee not very talkative, and I of crime. They had ceased murdering I vultively, bnt not a sound ia heard, 
hie narrative» were the more priced he- their captives ; they gave up pUlaglng Again I again I Ths regular, soft breath- 
cause he wae so iparUg of them. 1 at last, and the captain, assembling hie I lng is now audible to au. The beautiful

The old man threw hie cigar Uto the 1 crew one day, announced to them that I head moves slightly, and the cheek, now 
fire, took a sip of claret punch, and told their amodatlon wu at an end ; he had I tinged with life’» blood, rest, on the pUlow. 
ne the foUowlng remarkable story : resolved upon trying to lead henceforth I "Mama / Quertda Mama /”

Juin de VUUfana wu the youngest ion the life of an honest men, and he urged I The first word of the child awaking 
of one of the proudwt grandees who them to do likewise. They landed on the from her dream of death hu bun the
eUimed the right to remain with covered «out of Mexico and parted company, name of the dear mother, who, still
hetd iu the presence of the king of Spain. I VUUfana wu bu. He proceeded to plunged alone In her darkened chamber, 
Passionately fond of etndy, an eager the city of Mexico, where he commenced wu not aware that her beet's treasure
lnquiier into the mysteries of the most practicing medicine. He soon became wu tutored to her.
abtruae sciences, the young nobleman wu famous for hit wonderful cures and the The old father embraced Villafana’» 
a ripe scholar aud a profound thinker, 1U- eccentricity of hit manner, which had I knees and offered him a fortune ; every 
fitted for the hollow gayeties of the court, become abrupt and wild. He would stop one blessed the strange doctor as the saver 
His manner wu absent and eccentric, bis a man on the street end teU him ; "You | of Pépita, 
speech u candid u a child’s ; but If hit are sick, you have inch a dlseue; swallow 
miud wu absorbed in the pursuit of knowl- this and you will be cured." If the pa- 
edge, bit heart seemed to oveiflow with tient, frightened by the earnestness of hit 
love for suffering mankind. The poor, manner, took the medicine,he wu saved; I hit children.”
the helpless, were the objects of his con- if, repulsing hlm u a quack or a madman, The story of this miraculous cure soon 
«tant solicitude, and, ths better to serve he refused, he died. spread, and, u is usually the cue. wu
them, he studied medicine with an eager- Adventuru of thie sort led people to greatly magnified. It wu reported that
ness and leal which were crowned with think the “mad doctor," u he wu called 1 the strange doctor had the power to raise 

Many were the cores he by many, an adept In witchcraft; others the deed. The authorities sent for Villa- 
performed In the wretched suburbs of believed that Immaculate unctlty only I fana and.iubjected him to a rigid examina'
Madrid. The poor people looked upon could perform each wonders. He wuunt tlon.
him u e saint gifted with miraculous heal- for by wealthy patients, who rewarded I “Yon have been denounced u an lin
ing power. him liberally; bnt he «ought the poor and poator end a magician," he wu told; “on

Tbe old Marquis da Vlllafana did not unfortunate, and the gold taken from the the other hand, the poor people look 
relish the idea of hie son becoming a phy- palace wu not long in finding ita way to upon yon u a holy prophet. The strange 
eiciau or a sort of Brother of Charity ; if the hovel. Abstemious In hie habita, always power you claim you have never used for 
the army did not euit him, there wu the poorly clad, living In a garret, the bene- evil, so we cannot condemn you; but von 
refuge of younger sons, the church, where volent doctor seemed to have constituted are giving u« trouble. The age of mira- 
the family it. fluence would secure Mm a himself the disbursing agent of the rich for I des hu gone by, and eo hu that of witch- 
bishop's mitre. In obedience to the pater the benefit of the poor. craft, yet the superstitions will always
nal wishes Juan de Vlllafana studied for The good man, however, came very near ) make you better or worse than yon are. 
the priesthood, and he wu on the eve of falling a victim to the superstitions of the Under the circumstances 1 think the most 
being ordained when an adventure befell times. Returning home one afternoon, prudent thing you can do is to leave the 
him which wu to change his fate and)make after a toilsome day’s work in the wretched country.”
him the hero of this true story. jacalti of the suburbs, he met a funeral The hint was u good as an order.

King Carlos was ill ; he suffered from procession on Ita way to the cemetery. In Vlllafana left Mexico and sailed for the 
an unknown malady which baffled the the old Spanish colonies it is customary West Indies. He landed at Kingston, 
skill of the court physician ; he pined to carry the coffin uncovered; the lid is I Jamaica.
and wasted slowly, retaining bis mental put on only when the corpse le ready to I There hie acquaintance with my grand- 
faculties, but unable to make the leut be lowered to its last resting-place. The | father began. My aunt—she was then a 
physical exertion. He still received his body is usually decked in all the finery of 
grandees at tbe ceremonious court levee, this world; that of a child la crowned
and one morning he graciously Invited the with flowers. I have seen one to which I Kingston had been called In consultation 
Marquis de Vlllafana, whom he held in little gause wings had been adapted; the I and the verdict of the assembled faculty 
great esteem, to bring hi* son Juan the cheeks were rouged and the gla*y eyes I left no hope. My grandmother wu 
next day to receive the assurance of the held open by artificial means. A numer-1 almost distracted. An old colored servant, 
royal favor and protection. ou» eecort of children, dressed In white, seeing her despair, told her of a Spanish

It wu no easy matter to prevail on the walked on each ride, strewing the road doctor who lived in the mllors’ quarter 
young man to make hie appearance at with cut flowers which they carried In and wu said to have made some wonder- 
court ; but he could not decline the royal email buketa. The people say that when I ful cures among the poor people. Old 
Invitation, and on the following day he an innocent child dies it la an angel re- Sophy knew of one cue, an agednegrue, 
accompanied hie father to the palace and turning to heaven, and there is, therefore, ! paralyzed of all her limbs for over five 
was admitted to the regal chamber. more cease for joy then grief. years, whom the strange doctor had made

Villafana, approaching the sumptuous In this instance Ithe corpse wu that of well and hearty after a few week»’ treat-
couch upon which hie sovereign reclined, a lovely young girl, upon whose radiant ment. Why not send for hlm l He might 
bowed low, and, taking the hand the king countenance the hand of death had but cure Miss Elizs, My grandmother caught 
graciously held out to him, raised it to his lightly pressed its mysterious seal, at the suggestion. “Pshaw ! it must be 
lips In doing so hie gsze rested dreamily Vlllafana had stopped, and he awaited, some quack,” remarked her husband when 
on the emaciated and pallid sufferer; sud- hat In hand, the pusage of the procession. I she broached the matter to him ; “bnt 
denly the young man recoiled, exclaim- As the coffin came abreast of him he gazed since you wish it, my dear, I will eee 
ing : “Good heavens! your majesty has sadly at the youthful form eo soon doomed him."
taken poison I” to be turned to duet. All at once he Sophy was summoned and made to tell

Hmot struck at this startling announce- started wildly, a cry of horror burst from I all she knew of the whereabouts of the 
ment, the king fell back In a swoon. A his lips, and, springing into the middle of I Spanish doctor—such wu the only 
short, awful pause ensued, followed by a the street, he confronted the astonished by which ehe could designate him. My 
confused uproar. The court physician bearers. grandfather drove to the sailors’ quarter
and certain favorite courtiers surrounded lL“Stop 1” he cried—"on your lives, stop ! and with ne little trouble succeeded In 
the young man and dragged him out of That child la not dead ! Do you wish to discovering Villafana, The first lmpres- 
the king’s chamber, with loud denuncls- bury her alive?” slon wss far from favorable ; the Spanish
tlon»of ‘Madman 1” “Fool!” “Traitor!" The dishevelled hair and disordered doctor had all the appearance of an 
Juan de Villafana followed them ante- dress of the doctor, his thin features, escaped patient of a lunatic asylum. On 
sisilngly, hie pale face wearing an exprès- bronzed by long exposure to the tropical the drive home, however, my grandfather 
slon of solemn awe and tender pity, as sun, his dark ayes shining with a wild and wu greatly surprised at the depth of 
be reoeated In a prophetic tone : "His mysterious light—everything about him learning and soundness of judgment 
majesty has been poisoned ? I su thp gave him the appearance of a madman, revealed by his oompanion. He did not 
woiklog of the fatal drag in hie veins ; I The people attempted to drive him back, know what to make of him.
know the hand that found if /” bnt he restated, reputing aloud : “She ta On entering the tick chamber, where

The old marquis, on recovering from alive, I tell you I Would you commit a my grandmother eat, anxlondy expecting 
hie, stupefsetlon, had hutanad to follow crime ?” theta coming, the doctor bowed and eut a
Ms son. With the help of some friend» Much oonforion ensued, and Vlllafana I glane» towards the bed, bnt did net go

of the etowd had not the deed gtal'e father 
Interposed. Overwhelmed with .grief, he 
wu foUowlng the dud body of hlebeloved 
child, when hie attention wu reused by

1IAVIITÜL PAS TO UAL 7B0M THE «MAT 
BISHOP OP MBWHOEAM.

London Unlveru, March 17.
I grieve no longer; von shaU 
child In good health. Your 

physician hu mistaken the dtoeeee. It 
can be eared. "

My grandmother burst Into tenu and 
exchanged 
husband.
enough to eu the child’s feu; he had net 
touched her : surely he spoke thus only 
to deceive her.

“You mistake, dear madam,” raeanrkad 
the doctor, who tumad to read her 
thoughts; “there le not n shadow of a 
doubt In my mind. I know your daugh
ter's disease, and I know the remedy for

__ __________ roused by
the tumult, and bo heard the last words of 
the doctor.
hie wa

soon eu your
In n putoral letter recently issued tbe 

Right Rev. Dr. UUathorne, Lord Bishop 
of Birmingham, says :

We have again to addreu yon, accord
ing to euetom, and to request your charit
able attention to the Church Education 
Fund, for wMch we uk your yearly rob- 
•erlption. For help la etlll needful to 
enable the dloeus to kup up the supply 
of clergy, not only to fill np vaoanetae u 
they occur, but alio for the taking up of 
new works u the demand for them In- 
cremes.

TOD Know WHAT A MMU IT TAKES 
from early youth to manhood to edaeata 
a single priest. That time U seldom leu 
than from tea to twelve yeere ; and, to 
■apply the requirements of the dioeeee, 
there can nerer be leu than some five and 
forty or fifty candidates, at one stage or 
another under training. Allowing six 
years for preparatory studies, two years 
are required for the science of philosophy, 
and four years for the edenoe of theology 
aid the etudlu which accompany It Bnt 
this not only impllu colleges and an 
eeeleslaitteal seminary, bnt also the main
tenance of superiors, of competent pro
fessors. the supply of proper apparatus, 
and the maintenance of the students. 
Undoubtedly we have succeeded with the 
course of time In obtaining some per
manent pro vision bom benefactors 
towards this great work ; bnt we are still 
In need of you charitable assistance, 
without which we should be obliged to 
diminish the number of our students. Bnt 
that would lwve

tua DIOOMB BHoBT OF FBlIBIi, 
who have to be provided by a long fore
sight. We have repeatedly reminded
you, brethren, and now remind you again, 
that In eo operating with ue by your eon- 
tribatioDi in providing prlute well trained 
for the altar and the Sacramento and the

strike one of Me 
cuvante? I know not, 

Yon are like 
spreading ita 
eheltu under

n look of dupait with hu 
This man had not oome bat I see the storm eomln 

a noble and mighty 
branch* afu; many find 
Ita protecting elude; even I, the poor 
wandering dog, have found my place 
thus; but the storm Is coming, I toll you.
The oak shall be stricken down and the 
branch* scattered to the wind). As for 
me, poor outcast, afin seeing 
of all I love, I shall die alone 

To dwell on the detalli of the treatment lired.” 
would be unlntuwtlng. In a few days Having epoken them ominous words, 
my aunt wu well Mere gold eoutd not the old man roes, and, bowing silently to 
have cancelled the debt of gratitude eon- the awe-etroek family, retired to Me 
treated by the happy patenta. A strong room.
feeling of friendship had sprung np My grandmother out a look of alarm 
between my grand feth* and the doctor on hu husband, who, shaking off the 
during thou few days. Thaw two men Involuntary gloom caused by thle myatu- 
understood each othu; there wu con- Ions prophecy, laughed pleauntly uying: 
geniality of heart and coni between them, “The old gentleman la in one of his 
and they became friends lot Ufe. My moode to-night, and hu gone too for; no 
grandfather urged the doctor to take up man can reed the future.” 
his abode with hlm u a member of the A few weeks after this Incident the 
family. He old man demurred: Me poor leading commercial firm of Kingston 
patients needed Mm; It wu Me went to foiled nndu meet disastrous dream- 
give consultations at Mi rooms; somstim* stances, the resident partner having died 
he took in some poor wretch and kept suddenly and the euhler absconded, leav. 
him there until he eould uy to him, “Go ing everything in dire eonfndon. My 
thy ways; thou art cured." Grandfather grandfather had endorsed th* firm’s 
overruled all the* objections, Thue wu papers to the amount of nauly a million 
a wing to the boos*; with n private of dollar». He found Mmulf Involved In 
entrance; there the doetor could establish Interminable law suite. Finally the whole 
an hospital, if he uw fit; but he must be matter wu thrown into chancery and Ms 
one of the family, have Me seat at the estât* were uquutored. It wu compar 
family board and his place In the family etlve ruin. Soon after thle my grand- 
circle. He yielded. fathu wu taken sick, and In a faw days

Dr. Vlllafana wu a elngnlar personage, he wu lying at the point of death. Ville- 
He wu of middle height, with a spue fane remained night and day by hie 
frame, and alwaye dreeeed in black gar friend’s bedside ; anxious and gloomy, hie 
mente of a clerical eat. Hie gray halt, u careworn fees no longer wore that serene 
fine as silk, floated beck from a lofty and expression, the nsnlt of eonedone power, 
intellectual forehead. He wore Me white He doubted. He assembled the family 
beard vuy full, which gave Mm a patri- and told them, the big tous conning 
■rebel air; but his beonied features and dosrn Ms face the while, 
buehy black eye brows, Me large, deep- “God hu withdrawn from me ! I, who 
ut dark eyw, now gazing dreamily, now have picked up dying paupers, the vie- 
beaming with tenderness, and anon shin- time of vice ana crime, and tutored them 
lng with a strange light, made an unde- to life—I can do nothing for my beet 
finable Impression on one who uw Mm friend, for the man I love more than 
for the first time. He wu so careless In brother or fathu. I see the disuse, alu ! 
hie dre* as to appeu almost slovenly; but but I no longer eee the remedy. 1 have 
woman’s Influence soon corrected thle. tried all that human science can do, but 
Surrounded with loving eue, the old science ta unavailing. The father’s disease 
wenduet felt u though he were In the ta a strange, unknown disease of whleh I 
midst of his own family; hi* heart, so full can find no precedent In our medical 
of the love of mankind, yearned, perhaps annals. I am going to call In consultation 
unconsciously, for thou deu tlu of home the leading members of the faculty. God 
and kindred he had renounced eo many grant that they may find my diagnosis 
years ago. wrong !”

He became the Idol of the household, The three mut famous physician» In 
upeclally of the children, for whom he the town met neu the sick man’s bed ; 
alwaye ned some toy or cake, an inex- they examined him, they scrutinized the 
hausUbla fund of etoriee, and the meet treatment that had been followed—their 
amusing inventions. He wu generally unanimous verdict wu, “All hu been 
tegniu and abstemious In hie habits, done that eould be done. There le no 
However sumptuous the twit spread hope.”
before him, Ms breakfast consisted of a My grandfather died, A few day» later 
single cup of chocolate and a g la* of I my grandmother followed hu husband to 
water ; hta dlnnu of a plate of eoup and the grave. The household wu broken up, 
one gleu of wine Thle taken, he would the family dispersed. By a strange fatality 
draw back hie chair, light a cigarette—a all went different ways, some to the 
great privilege in thou days, when amok- Waited States, some to Cuba, others to 
ing In a lady’s pr*enee wu not tolerated Europe. My uncle remained in Klnge- 
—end converse during the remainder of I ton to look after the chancery salt, 
the meal. I During the confusion caused by these

Villafana had retained from Me eeafat- duthe Vlllafana diuppeued aad nothing 
ing experience a singular affection for the eould be learned of hie whereabouts, 
poor ullora, and when a ship entered the About six months after this a former 
port he never failed to visit their board- servant of the family, the ume old nurse 
ng-housu, to inquire if any were sick or Sophy I mentioned before, met my uncle 
in want. On such occuions he wu some- and told him she had discovered the 
time» induced to drink a glue of grog Spanish doctor, in an almost dying eon- 
with the jolly tare. The effect of this dltion, in a miserable hut on the edge of 
wu to make Mm more talkative, le* the town. It wu late in the evening, but 
unwilling to speak of himself and of his uncle started at once for the place lndlca- 
put life ; even then he nevu volunteered ted, taking Sophy along with him. He 
confidencee, but wu more easily drawn found the old man lying on a wretched 
out. bed, feeble, feufully emulated, dying.

Grandfather had questioned Mm truly "0 doetor !” «led my uncle grasping 
regarding the strange power he had of I his old friend’s hand, “how could you he 
recognising a disease et the first glanee, eo cruel ? You, my father’s dearest friend, 
and, simultaneously, the remedy that you in this condition ! Why did you hide
would Infallibly cure It from ue I Do you doubt our love and

“I cannot explain this, my deu friend,” ruput ?” 
the doctor would answer ; 'fit ta a gift of “No, no, my eon, I could not stay there. 
God. As I look at the patient I see Mm I He was gone, gone forever ! I eould not 
Internally, better even than if hie body I gave him. God had punished me for not 
were cut open before me on the dtaseet- I using properly, perhaps, hie great gift, 
ing-table. I eee the put diseased, and, since that day I have been praying for 
intuitively, the medicine that will cure it. 1 death to relieve me of a burdensome life.
If the disease be Incurable, which le seldom The muclful J udge hu heard my prayer ; 
the ease, I see this also, and I eould tell I to-day I received the lut sacrement. 1 
how many days, hoars, and minute» the am reedy to die.” 
patient will live. Sometime» the medi "But you cannot stay here, You must 
olnes I prescribe are in accord with my | come home with me. I am going to have 
knowledge ol me metrical science ; but at -0UI room made ready for you, and euly 
other times they are entirely at variance, f, th# morning I shall be here to fetch 
and yet I know they ue the right ones -ou j„ the meantime you must see Dr.
for all my books may say to the contrary, jj----- Bnd have a nurse to stay with
I cannot say exutly when this powu „ 
manifested Itself. It came to me gradn- 1 * , - „ .. ... .,S-oJi-Slh. £ k-tatahu tie pro:

taneons ^«"^til’Th* whM. ^utl JrieveVou; p°£don me, my son. ' I 
Tun. ro before* my ey^ie. I saw the hav.alr.ad/ seen a brother physician; 
crime committed, and I could not have far the reet, do «you wtah, bnt remember

If tbe Ignorant people feared Villafana Notwithstanding this protest, Dr. B-----
as a sorcerer or bleued him u a saint, wu called in, who prescribed for the 
polite society felt a positive dread of his patient, but gave my uncle little hope, 
mysterious powu. If he read eo surely I Old Sophy—the but of nurses—was In- 
the hidden file of the fluh, might he not «tailed for the night in the elek room, and 
also read the surets of the soul ? Few my uncle left et a late hour, to make pre- 
were willing to stand the tut ; a spotless puatloa for ruelvlng hie father’s old 
eonl ta even mote rate then a perfectly friend next morning, 
sound body. The ladles, especially, Just before dawn the doetor, who 
feared the doctor’s penetrating gsse; not seemed quite collected and free from pain, 
for their mental tiemlehee, poor limbe, bade Sophy go to the kitchen and pre
hut think of a men reading them through! pare him some hot drink. When the 
—a man for whom, as he told one of them woman returned Juan de Vlllafana was 
once, “the milliner's ut and the hair- lying dead, hie hands crossed ovu hie 
dresser's cunning device* had no secrets.” I breast, an ineffable smile upon hie wen 

I could tell you many instances of this features, 
extraordinary power of mind and body “And you aay this story is true, 
reading, were 1 not afraid to tire you. I colonel ?”
will close with one extraordinary maul- “Upon my honor as a”soldler, every 
feetatlon which, overstepping the bounds | word of it.” 
of actual reality, went so fat ae to remove 
the veil of futurity.

One evening, the family being assem. . aslM1 „ . r„rnbled as usual lithe drawingroom, Villa- „ *500, ora Cure,
fan» eat moodily In a dark corner, taking tbe manufacturers of
no part In the conversation, and hie gaze ®r- Kemedy>.w*10 “e t*101 '
fastened on my grandfather with a strange »“gWy responsible financially, as any 
expression of sadness. My grandfather. easily ascertain by enquiry, have
s*** “ “ *" ÎS

“What la the matter, doetor ? You look « <*» »* ehionte nasal eaturh, no matterïïüosyîrsjnaar* s? s&?st

St.

who had

the wteeh 
as I haveIt.”

teaching of the people, you ue uniting 
with ne in a sacred work and a devotion, 
than which there can be none that more 
honore God or euvee the Church of Christ. 
For in providing the Chureh with worthy 
minister», we supply all that Is required 
for expanding the mission, far raising i 
churches, for establishing new religl 
schools,

FOB CAHRTINO THE LIGHT OF FAITH 
into places where it is nnknoarn, and for 
rendering the aervice of God and of souls 
more efficient The whole work of a 
dioeeee depends on the number and char
acter of Ita clergy, which again depends 
upon their long and efficient training. To 
look to this is one of the first duties of a 
bishop, to help Mm in this, where help la 
needed, U one of the first inti* of the 
laity, for whose services this most respon
sible duty is undertaken. If, u the Sacred 
Scripture said, “They who inatruct others 
unto justice,

M. 8. Bean* O. 8.8. *,

Ta K COLONEL’S STORY-
new
ous

SHALL SHINE LIKE STABS 
for all eternity,” they will not want theta 
part of the rewud, who by their help 
enable other» to accomplish this Divine 
call of being a “light for the revelation of 
the Gentiles, and for the glory of God’i 
people,” from
THE RADIATING LIGHT OF THE SON OF GOD. 
Think in how many Messes you will have 
your share, In how many preachings and 
good works yon will have your portion, 
as the benefactors of those whom God 
calls to Hls altars. For this is the com
munion of saints, that la, of thoae who are 
in the chulty of God. As Bt Paul points 
out, we give you of our spiritual goods, 
and you give ue of your temporal goods ; 
we give you of the fruits of our minis
terial labors, and yon give us of the fruits 
of yonr industrial labors, and when this is 
done in the chulty of God 
WE BECOME A BLEgSINS TO EACH OTHER. 
Yon bring no ordinary protection from 
God upon yourselves, your families and 
your labors, when He sees you eolldtous, 
not only for the welfare of your own 
eonle, but for the good of other eouls, 
which Is but provided for by an enlight
ened, well- trained, and zealous clergy. All 
charitl* ue provided for In this charity, 
for it la the clergy who look after the poor 
In theta necesslti*, who comfort the 

Who look after the education ot

“Give what you please to the poor,” he 
uld meekly. “1 have been but the hum
ble Instrument of a merciful God; they are

rsre success.

afflicted,
children, who Instruct the Ignorant, ad
minister the Sacrements, visit the elek, and 
strengthen and console the dying. For 
THE CLEBOT ABE THE FATHER» OF GOD’S

PEOPLE ;
and If any one will reflect on the benefits 
which he has received from hls pastor, he 
will not be slow In desiring that many 
other eouls may be blessed with the like 
advantages. But to obtain thla constant 
spreading of faith and holy life, we must 
have a succession of clergy ever ready to 
take the place of thoae who link Into 
Infirmity, or whom God calls away, or to 
take up new ground where the getherlng 
of eouli calls for them. If, for th*e many 
year» put, mission hae been added to 
mission, church to church, and school to 
school; next to the Divine Providence and 
blessing, the first cause of this hu been In 
the multiplication of the clergy, and the 
second In the work of theta labors; but In 
both th*» works; you, brethren of the 
Laity, have had your generous share, and 
without your help
THESE HOLT WORE* TO THE HONOB OF GOD 
and for the aalvatlen of eouls, could not 
have been accomplished. We thuefore 
are boand to pray, and to pray continu
ally, that with ue you may not be weary 
In good works, but that In all your In
dustry, God and Hls Church may have 
theta share, and you with ue both the 
present and the eternal reward; the present 
rewud In a pure and peaceful eonselence, 
the eternal reward In the beatitude of 
God, who rewards the little we do for the 
love of Him, and In imitation of His most 
generous mercy, with joys unspeakable.

child of ten years—was lying at the point 
of death. The beat medical talent In

A perfectly sound body end a mind un
impaired ue possible only with pare 
blood. Leading medical authorities In
dorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the beet 
blood purifying medicine in existence. 
It vastly increases the working and pro
ductive powers of both hand and brain.

A Mono the Warmest Advocates of the 
ese of Northrop A Lyman'e Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure are ladies 
formerly in delicate health, whose vigor 
and bodily reguluity have been restored 
by it. Gaaea of debility of long standing, 
ohronlo biliousness, weaknaea of the back 
and kidneys, feminine alimenta, and 
obstinate type» of nervous indigestion, are 
overoome by It.

name

P. F. de Goubhat.
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dBSEtti
fcroWAÎffSiti
eerlpt. which, es Dr. 
authority of Usher a 
nearly 1260 years oid.J

“ilïïïiïàrèÀViï
Glory to Him who roll 
The God of the elemeni
And Paraclete Uplrlt,

The ever-exletlng Dh
▲t Tareh May, I call 
On Christ» the omnlpo 
Who oeme to redeem f 

Our tellen rece: 
And I put end I pli 

The virtue that Iteth at 
Hie Incarnation loi 
Hie Baptism pure e 

Hie life of toll, and tee 
Hie dolorous imth-b 
Hie Burial, sacred and 

Hie Resurrection to 1 
Hla glorioue Aeeeneli 

Throne.
And, laetly, hie future 

And terrible coming 
Both the Living andl
At Tarah to-day, I put 

The virtue that awee
And the#virtue and gri 

That are in the ehe
And unehahen allé 

Of all the Archangel 
▲nd in the hope of thi 
To ever lasting reward 
And in the prey ere 
And In the truths the 
And in the Apostles' 
And In the Confee—’ 
And in the purity eve 

Within the lmmacn 
And In the actions ori 

Of all good men, th<
At Tarah to-day, In U 
1 piece all Heaven wli 
And tbe sun with its I 

snow with it 
And fire with all the i 
And lightning with 11 
And the wlLde with 

their path,
And theses with lie < 
And tbe rocks with tl 
And the earth with 11 

All these I piece, 
By God's slmlght; 

Between my self and 
neee.

At Tarah to-day, 
May Qod be my el 

May the strength of ( 
May the power of Got 
May God the Almlgh' 

May God the Almii 
May God the Almlgh 

May God give me el 
May the arm ol God : 
May the wisdom of G

And the

May God pi 
preach!

May vbe shield of Go< 
May the hoet of God < 

And ward me, 
And gnard me, 

Against the wiles of i 
Against the templet 
Against the bed pass 

Of the reckless mlo 
▲gainst every man v 

YVhether leagued i 
apart 1

In thle hour of he 
I place all those j 

Between myself and 
Who threaten my 

With danger or d 
To protect me agaloi 
From lying eootdeaj 
From the gloomy 1 

lions,
From Heresy’s hatel 
From Idolatry's rite 

Be those my defe 
talnst 

sml
evei

ve me

My guards ag 
And spell of 

Women :
In fine, against 

der* _
Tbe light Heaven 

The spirit and •
May Chrlet, I pri 
Protect me to- d* 

▲gainst poison an 
Against drowning i 
That so, in Hls grac 

1 may earn the Pr
Christ, ae a light 
Illumine and gn 

Chrlet, ae a shield, 
me t

Christ be under me 
Christ be beside 
On left band anc 

Christ be before me 
Christ, this day. be
Christ, the lowly ai 

Christ, the All-Po 
In the heart of each 

In the month of ei 
In all who draw 
Or see me or he?

At Tarah to-day, in 
I call on the Holj 

Glory to Him who 
The God of the Blet 
▲nd Paraclete Splr 

One,
The ever-exletli

Salvation dwells w 
With Chrlet the Ot 
From generation tc 
Grant ne, O Lord, tl

• Properly, "etrei 
the Anglo-Saxon, t

A Good Re

Accidentally, I 
remedy for burn, 
and exceedingly ; 
mi called in som 
about three wee 
burned about th 
falling on a hot » 
deep, the pain e: 
considerable. I 
for a mixture fl 
and carbolic ae 
this I prepared V 
dermic injection 
to allay the ago 
that oonvuleioi 
While I was geti 
espied upon the 
canadensis (coll 
ita wonderful soo 
inflammation!, I 
try it Taking a 
kerchief I rapid 
parts, when like 
You can well in 
delight at the rei 
hair brush to be 
mother make fri 
ease had no mor 
iodoform ointmc 
I have tried it in 
and severe, and 
results.

Ayer’s Cathe 
every age. Ths 
in action, thor 
effect, and, bell 
to take. These 
satisfaction.

0. A. Livingst 
have much pie* 
Thomas' Eoleoti 
it myself, and hi 
In my own oan 
th* but prepan 
rheumatism.1'
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